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Introducing the newIntroducing the new

Tough-EZ tiles

For more information go to our web site:      www.traffi cwks.com

Manufactured By

Manufactured By

tough-ez tile

concrete surface mount

asphalt surface mount

Offering the fastest and absolute easiest solutions for engineers, architects, and 
public works agencies to make their existing curbs ADA Compliant- Since ‘06Check out our web site for our full line of traffi c safety products made from recycled materials

Three D Traffi c Works guarantees to the buyer that the Surface Applied DWT Tough-EZ Tactile Warning Tiles 
shall be guaranteed for a period of fi ve (5) years from date of fi nal installation. The guarantee includes replacement 

of tiles when there is a defect in the dome shape, color fastness, sound-on-cane acoustic quality, resilience or at-
tachment. The units are of uniform kind, quality, and quantity within each unit and among all units. This guarantee 
is in lieu of any warranty, expressed or implied, including, but not limited to, any implied warranty of merchant-

ability or fi tness for a particular purpose, and of any other obligation or liability on the part of Three D Traffi c 
Works. Under no circumstances will Three D Traffi c Works be liable for any loss, damage, expense or consequen-

tial damages of any kind arising in connection with the use or ability to use Three D Traffi c Works products.

MANUFACTURER’S GUARANTEE
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United States Patent # 8,439,596 B1
Other Patents Pending



Pressure Sensitive 
Adhesive Backing
.045" thick

Slope ang. =7,5

  1/16 rad

Composite Polymer Material
DWT Tough-EZ Tiles are made from a 
durable injection molded composite poly-
mer material insuring years of use with 
no cracking, breaking, tearing, or fading.
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For more information go to our web site:      www.traffi cwks.comContact us:   Toll Free: (877) 843-9757          Fax: (818) 841-5096

DWT TOUGH-EZ TILES

The DWT Tough-EZ tile can be applied to both existing asphalt 
and concrete surfaces. For installation, simply grind and clean the 
surface, apply primer to the cleaned surface (allow 3 minutes to 
cure), then “peel and stick” the tile into place. Because this applica-
tion relies on pressure sensitive adhesive, you must apply pressure 
on and between the truncated domes of the tile. To fi nish, run a bead 
of adhesive/sealant around tile perimeter to complete the installation.  

Equipped with a pressure sensitive adhesive backing, 
the Tough-EZ Tile is the quickest and easiest installed 

surface mount on the market! The DWT Pressure Roller is used 
to apply pressure to the top of 
the tile domes as well as in be-
tween.  Applying even pressure 
insures a good installation for  the 
Tough-EZ surface mount tiles.  

2. grind surface2. grind surface 4.  apply primer4.  apply primer
1. outline location               1. outline location               
  of tile on surface  of tile on surface

3. clean with 3. clean with 
  broom or blower  broom or blower

6. set tile in place6. set tile in place

8.  apply 8.  apply 
  perimeter seal  perimeter seal

5. remove5. remove
  paper backing  paper backing

7. apply7. apply
  even pressure  even pressure

Custom colors available as a special order 
with  a minimum quantity of 200 units
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High Visibility Color
DWT color is homogenous throughout the 
tile and is available in six colors that conform 
to ADAAG specifi cations for color contrast. 

  DWT Specifications

  Installation instructions

Do not apply primer OR cut tile (Saw, grind, sand) without the use a 
NIOSH approved cartridge respirator suitable to keep airborne mists and 
vapor concentrations below the time weighted threshold limit values. 
When using in poorly ventilated and confi ned spaces, use fresh-air sup-
plying respirator or a self contained breathing apparatus.
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 COLORS AVAILABLE

Sizes AVAILABLE

FEDERAL # 

24” x 24” 24” x 48”
24” x 36” 24” x 60”
36” x 30” 36” x 48”
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dwt pressure rollerdwt pressure roller


